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The strucrure of the foot is complex, consisting of bones, musdes, tendons, and other soft tissues. Of the 26 bones in the foot, 19 are toe bones (phalanges) and
meta1arsa bones (the long bones in the midfoot). Fractures of the toe ard metatarsa bones are common and require evauation by a sped ali st. A foot and ankle
surgeon should be seEfl for proper diagnosis and treatment, ev-en if initia treatment has been received in an errergency room.
What Is a Fracture?
A fracture is a break in the bone. Fracrures can te divided intotvvo categories: traumaticfractures and stressfracrures.

Ttol.lnaticjt<H.:tutts (also called aa.rte fractures) are caused by ad rect blow or impacr, sud'l as
seriously stubbing your toe. Traumatic fractures can be displaced or norrdisploced. If the fracture is
displaced, the bone is broken in sud'l aVY'CI')'that it has changed in position (dislocated).
Signs ard symptoms of atraumati cfracture indude:
You mcryo hear a sound at the time of the break.
Non-displaced
"'A npoint pain" (pain at the place of impact) at the time the fracture ocrurs and perhaps for toe fracture
a few hours late~ but often the pcin goes 7:NW:Jo1 after several hours.
Crooked or cbnormal cppearance of the toe.
Brui sing end SVY'ell i ng the next day.
It is not true that "'if you can walk on il; it's not broken:" Evah.etion by a foot end ankle
surgeon is aiVY'CIYS recommended.

SUtssjt<H.:tutts are tin~ hci r1ine breaks that are usually caused by repetitive stress. Stress fractures
often afflict athletes Vvtlo, for example, too rapidy increasetheir running mileage. They can also be
caused by an cbnormal foot structure, deformities, or osteoporosis.lmproperfoo~ar may also lead
to stress fractures. Stress fractures should not be ignored. They require proper medical attention to
hea correctly.
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S'ymptoms of stress fractures in dude:
Pain V>Ath or after normal activity
Pain that goes 7:NW:Jo1 Vvtlen resti ng ard then returns when standing or during activity
"'A npoi nt pain" (pain at the site of the fracture) Vvtlen tou d'led
SWelling but no bruising
Consequences d Improper Treatment
Some people scryothat "'the doctor can't do en')'thingfor a broken bone in the foot:'' This is usLBIIy nottrue.ln fact, if afracturedtoe or metatarsal bone is not
treated correctly, serious complications may develop. For example:
A deformity in the bony ard'litecture Vvtlich may limitthe ability to move the foot or cause difficulty in fitting shoes
Arthritis, Vvtli d1 mcryo be caused by a fracture in ajoint (the juncture Vvtlere ~bones meet), or mcryo be a resUt of angular deformities that develop Vvtlen
a displacedfracture is severe or hasn't been proper1y corrected
Chronic pain ard deformity
No~union, orfailureto hea, can lead to subsequent surgery or d'lroni c pcin.
Treatrnent of Toe Frattures
Fractures of the toe bores are almost atvvays traumaticfractures. Treatmentfortraumaticfractures depends on the break itself and may indude these options:

Rtst. Sometimes rest is all that is needed to treat a traumati c fracture of the toe.
Splnting. The toe may be fitted V>Ath a splint to keep it in a fixed position.
Rig'id01 stl/-soltd shot. \1\earing a stiff-soled shoe protects the toe end helps keep it proper1y positioned.
"'8uddytoping"the fractured toe to another toe is sometimes appropriate, but in other cases it may be harmful.
Surgtly.lfthe break is bady dispaced or ifthejoint is affected, surgery may be necessal)'. Surgery often involves use of fixation devices, sud'l as pins.
Treatment of Metatarsal Fractures
Breaks in the metataiSal bones may be either stress ortraumati cfractures. Certain kinds of fractures of the metatarsa bones present uriq~.e d'lallenges.
For example, sometimes a fracture of the first metatarsal bone (behind the big toe) can lead to arthritis. Since the big toe is used sofreq~.ently and bears more
weight than other toes, arthritis in that area can make it painful to walk, bend, or even stand.
Mother type of break, caled a Jones fracture, ocrurs at the base of the fifth rretatarsal bone (behind the littletoe).lt is often misdiagnosed as an en Ide sprcin, and
misdagnosis can have serious consequences since sprains and fractures require differenttrea1J1lents. Your foot and ankle surgeon is an expert in correctly
identity; ngthese conditions as well as other problems of the foot
Trea1J1lent of metatarsal fractures depends on the type and extent of the fracture, end mcryo in dude:

Rtst. Sometimes rest is the only trea1J1lent needed to promote hea i ng of a stress or traumati c fracture of a metatarsal bone.
A~ thtoJitndingoctivity.

Because stress fractures result from repetitive stress, it is important to avoid the acti~ty that led to the fracture. Crutches
or av...tleeld'lai rare sometimes required to offtoadweightfrom the foot to give itti me to hea.
lnm~obilization) caning, 011ig'id shot. A stiff-soled shoe or other form of immobilization mcryo te used to protect the fractured bone Vvtlile it is heaing.
Surgtty. Some traumatic fractures of the metatarsal bones requi re surgery. esped ally if the break is badly displaced.
Falow~p oott. Your foot and en Ide surgeon v-All pro~ de instructions for care foiiO'Y'>Ang surgical or non-surgical treatment Fhysical therapy, exerdses ard
rehaDiitation mcryo be indwEd in a sd'ledulefor return to normal acti~ties.

